Business-Based Fundraisers

Thank you for hosting a fundraiser for Kruzn For A Kure Foundation. Here are a few ways your business can fundraise for us:

Jean Day
Employees can pay a fee to wear jeans to work.

Proceeds From A Product/Service
Do you have an item you could sell and give proceeds from the sales towards your fundraiser? This is great for bakeries, nutrition shops (teas/shakes), or basically anywhere! Have a fitness facility? Give proceeds from a special class.

Get Creative
Gather donations from clients/customers and once goal is reached you get to pie the owner in the face or make the owner do a tiktok dance. The sky is the limit on what you can do!

Your Donation Link
Always post your donation link so people have easy access to your fundraising page to donate online. Share it on your social media, website, and anywhere people have access. We will also provide you with a QR code to post on flyers and other printed materials.